tion, etc.) in two respects. First, it broke down the old unit of amalgamated households, making natural and familial households visible in the state-centered census for the first time. Second, it regarded all individuals as equal (an integral component of the liberal state), rather than maintaining a distinction between able-bodied males and female and child dependents. These two novel approaches to the conceptualization of population required the new census measures to adhere to methodological exactitude and accuracy. But at the same time, the 1909 census also involved direct contact between census takers and those being enumerated. Here, the Qing state met the greatest resistance in frontier and rural regions, where riots against the census operations swept across various corners of the waning empire.
The second half of the book shifts to the Republican period . In this context, the 1928 census implemented by the Nanjing Government provides an even more illuminating point of contrast to earlier apparatuses of the state. By identifying particular individuals and groups as superstitious, culturally backward, and thus lagging behind in historical progress, the Nationalist census created an imagined community of the Chinese nation based on a new temporal notion of simultaneity around which the place-bounded effect of shared destiny readily cohered. The achievements of the 1928 census, alongside the investigations of superstitious behavior by the Social Bureau and academic knowledge about frontier ethnic minorities produced by Chinese ethnologists and philologists, can be viewed as the culminating effort of an entire generation of social science researchers who matured professionally in the early Republican period and who styled their credibility in terms of their extrascientific patriotism and ability to endure hardship. Ultimately, Tong Lam depicts China before Mao as a social laboratory where contending groups and parties did not practice a unitary social science. In the emergent social survey movement that was acquiring an increasing national urgency, not only were key terms such as "ethnicity" and "class" intensely debated, but different players within the movement also experimented with competing research methods and social engineering programs. A contingent result of this seemingly chaotic but extremely creative process was the Chinese social scientists' self-conscious turn away from the urban population-the research priority of American-style social science-to the rural peasantry as the pivotal object of their political concern and social analysis.
The historiographical significance of Lam's book is readily apparent when one considers the fact that, between 1927 and 1935, more than nine thousand surveys were conducted in China. The book's major contributions include the bridging of late imperial statecraft and empirical research with the rise of modern social science; the nuanced historicization of fundamental analytic categories such as "society" and "population," which China scholars have generally employed in an anachronistic fashion (for example, in the crucial debate on civil society); the placing of China's nation formation within a broader global context of colonialism; and, above all, the way it shows the heuristic value of historical epistemology in the study of Fields's lengthy formation as a research mathematician-through doctoral studies at Johns Hopkins University, extended study in Europe, and a year at the University of Chicago-is likewise carefully documented. In 1901, Fields arrived at the University of Toronto with broad mathematical experience and the beginnings of an international network he would continue carefully to cultivate through extensive correspondence and personal travel over the next thirty years.
Riehm and Hoffman describe mathematics before 1914 as "the golden years," a time when universities blossomed as international centers of mathematical research and education. Mathematicians rallied around the Hilbert problems and met together at international congresses where interest in mathematics transcended nationality. Riehm and Hoffman share the flavor of mathematical activity in Paris, Göttingen, and Berlin and discuss the influence of these centers on mathematical developments in North America. This background equips the reader to appreciate the dramatic impact of broken international scientific relations resulting from World War II. "Turbulent times" aptly describes the very personal level at which this affected Fields and his fellow mathematicians.
Nearly three full chapters focus on Fields's significant efforts to host the 1924 International Congress of Mathematicians in Toronto. This sympathetic and perhaps somewhat one-sided account of the delicate ICM meeting negotiations nonetheless communicates the complicated postwar challenges to international scholarly collaboration and Fields's determination to surmount them-single-handedly, if necessary. Riehm and Hoffman present the poignant story of a man who quite literally worked himself to death for dearly held principles of hospitality and international scientific collaboration. Fields continued his efforts-even leading the postCongress train trip to western Canada-well past the point of exhaustion, which deteriorated into eventually fatal illness.
The Neurasthenia is one of those diagnostic objects in the history of madness that presents an especially elusive, moving target. While a certain cluster of symptoms were commonly associated with the disorder-as David G. Schuster notes, this included "depression, mania, anxiety, irritability, impaired intellect, indigestion, malnourishment, insomnia, physical weakness, and neuralgia" (p. 11)-different observers emphasized different aspects of the malady. Indeed, there has been considerable disagreement among physicians, alienists, and the lay public across the globe as to the existence, core symptoms, etiology, and treatment of neurasthenia. Schuster's eminently readable study of neurasthenia in the United States demonstrates an awareness of this diverse reality but nonetheless attempts to draw broad conclusions about the disorder's presence in American history. His main thesis is that "America's experience with neurasthenia helped establish the quest for happiness and comfort as a fundamental aspect of modern American culture." It did so by "making discomfort and unhappiness seem like abnormal conditions-medical symptoms that required therapeutic treatment-and by establishing happiness and comfort as the norm of good health" (pp. 1-2). Together, enterprising physicians and
